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RATIONALLY DESIGNED HEPARINASES 
DERIVED FROM HEPARINASE II 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application is a continuation application 
Which claims priority to US. patent application Ser. No. 
11/191,144, ?led Jul. 27, 2005, Which claims priority to US. 
patent application Ser. No. 09/384,959, ?led Aug. 27, 1999, 
Which claims priority under 35 U.S.C. §119 from US. 
provisional application Ser. No. 60/098,153, ?led Aug. 27, 
1998, the entire contents of each of Which is herein incor 
porated by reference. 

GOVERNMENT SUPPORT 

[0002] This invention Was made With government support 
under Grant No. NIH-1R01-GM57073 aWarded by the 
National Institutes of Health. The government has certina 
rights to the invention. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] The present invention relates to heparinases and the 
rational design of the same. In particular, the present inven 
tion relates to neW heparinases rationally designed and based 
upon heparinase I and II of Flavobacterium heparinum. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0004] Heparin-like glycosaminoglycans (HLGAGs) are 
key components of the extracellular matrix (ECM) that serve 
to regulate an array of biological functions (Jackson, R. L., 
Busch, S. J., Cardin, A. D. (1991) Physiological Reviews 71, 
481-539; Lindahl, U., Lidholt, K., Spillmann, D., Kjellén, L. 
(1994) Thrombosis Research 75, 1-32). HLGAGs, Which 
include the polysaccharides heparin and heparan sulfate, are 
characterized by a disaccharide repeating unit of uronic acid 
and hexosamine, Where the uronic acid is either L-iduronic 
acid or D-glucuronic acid and the hexosamine is linked to 
the uronic acid by a 1%4 linkage (Jackson, R. L., Busch, S. 
J., & Cardin, A. D. (1991) Physiol. Rev. 71:481-539). 
Heparin possesses predominantly L-iduronic acid With a 
high degree of sulfation (Conrad, H. E. (1989) Ann. NY. 
Acad. Sci. 556, 18-28; Ernst, S., Langer, R., Cooney, C. L., 
Sasisekharan, R. (1995) CRC Critical Rev. Biochem. Mol. 
Biol. 30, 387-444). Heparan sulfate is chemically similar to 
heparin but contains less 2-O-sulfate and N-sulfate groups 
than heparin and also possesses a higher percentage of 
D-glucuronic acid Within the polymer (Conrad, H. E. (1989) 
Ann. NYAcad. Sci. 556, 18-28; Linhardt, R. J., Rice, K. G., 
Kim, Y. S., Lohse, D. L., Wang, H. M., Loganathan, D. 
(1988) Biochem. J. 254, 781 -87). HLGAGs are complex due 
to the high degree and varying patterns of sulfation and 
acetylation on both the uronic acid and the hexosamine 
residues. It is believed that it is the sulfation Which is 
responsible for the numerous different functional roles of 
these carbohydrates. 

[0005] Our understanding of heparin’s and heparan-sul 
fate’s functional roles is severely limited, hoWever, by our 
limited knoWledge of the heparin and heparan sulfate 
sequence. In fact one of the major challenges in elucidating 
a speci?c role for HLGAGs in certain biological systems is 
that the considerable chemical heterogeneity of HLGAGs 
has thWarted attempts to determine sequence-function rela 
tionships (Ernst, S., Langer, R., Cooney, C. L., Sasisekharan, 
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R. (1995) CRC Critical Rev. Biochem. Mol. Biol. 30, 387 
444; Hascall, V. C., Midura, R. J. (1989) in Keratan Sul 
phateiChemistry, Biology, Clinical Pathology (Greiling, H. 
and Scott, J. E., eds.), pp. 66-73, The Biochemical Society, 
London). 
[0006] HLGAG degrading enzymes, or heparinases, are a 
family of polysaccharide lyases that catalyze the cleavage of 
HLGAGs through an elimination reaction by a nucleophilic 
amino acid. Heparinases have proved to be useful tools in 
heparin degradation and in providing composition and 
sequence information (Linhardt, R. J ., Tumbull, J. B, Wang, 
H. M., Longanathan, D., & Gallagher, J. T. (1990) Biochem 
istry 29:2611-2617). F heparinum produces at least three 
types of heparinases (I, II and III) With different substrate 
speci?cities (Lohse, D. L., & Linhardt, R. J. (1992) J. Biol. 
Chem. 267:24347-24355). All three enzymes have been 
cloned and recombinantly expressed (Sasisekharan, R., Bul 
mer, M., Moremen, K. W., Cooney, C. L., Langer, R. (1993) 
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 90, 3660-64; Godavarti, R., 
Davis, M, Venkataraman, G, Cooney, C, Langer, R, and 
Sasisekharan, R (1996a) Biochem. Biophys. Res. Comm. 
225, 751-758; Godavarti, R., Cooney, C. L., Langer, R., 
Sasisekharan, R. (1996b) Biochemistry 35, 6846-6852; 
Ernst, S., Venkataraman, G., Winkler, S., Godavarti, R., 
Langer, R., Cooney, C. L., Sasisekharan, R. (1996) Biochem. 
J. 315, 589-597). 

[0007] The three heparinases, from F heparinum, are 
distinguished on the basis of their size, charge properties, 
and substrate speci?cities (Ernst, S., Langer, R., Cooney, C. 
L., Sasisekharan, R. (1995) CRC Critical Rev. Biochem. 
Mol. Biol. 30, 387-444). Heparinase I, a 42 kDa protein With 
a pI of 8.5-9.3, primarily cleaves HLGAGs at sites With an 
O-sulfated L-iduronic acid linkage (i.e., heparin-like 
regions). Heparinase III, a 73 kDa protein With a pI of about 
9, requires primarily an unsulfated D-glucuronic acid moiety 
(heparan sulfate-like regions). While there is evidence for a 
secondary substrate speci?city for heparinases I and III 
(Yamada, S., Murakami, T., Tsuda, H., Yoshida, K., Suga 
hara, K. (1995) J. Biol. Chem. 270, 8696-705; Desai, U., 
Wang, H., Linhardt, R. (1993) Arch. Biochem. Biophys. 306, 
461-8), these enzymes do shoW a predominant enzymatic 
preference for a C5 epimer of uronic acid, With heparinase 
III primarily acting at hexosamine-glucuronic acid linkages 
and heparinase I acting primarily at hexosamine-iduronic 
acid linkages. Heparinase II is the largest of the heparinases 
and has the broadest substrate speci?city. The 84 kDa 
protein has a pI of around 9 and cleaves both heparin and 
heparan sulfate-like regions of HLGAGs (Ernst, S., Langer, 
R., Cooney, C. L., Sasisekharan, R. (1995) CRC Critical 
Rev. Biochem. Mol. Biol. 30, 387-444; Lohse, D. L., Lin 
hardt, R. J. (1992) J. Biol. Chem. 267, 24347-55). Thus, 
unlike heparinase I and heparinase III, Which distinguish 
betWeen the C5 epimers L-iduronic acid and D-glucuronic 
acid, heparinase II is catalytically active toWards both 
(Ernst, S., Langer, R., Cooney, C. L., Sasisekharan, R. 
(1995) CRC Critical Rev. Biochem. Mol. Biol. 30, 387-444). 

[0008] Through extensive biochemical and site-directed 
mutagenesis experiments, our studies With heparinase I have 
led to the identi?cation of three residues: cysteine 135, 
histidine 203, and lysine 199, that are critical for enzymatic 
function (Godavarti, R., Cooney, C. L., Langer, R., 
Sasisekharan, R. (1996b) Biochemistry 35, 6846-6852; 
Ernst, S., Venkataraman, G., Winkler, S., Godavarti, R., 
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Langer, R., Cooney, C. L., Sasisekharan, R. (1996) Biochem. 
J. 315, 589-597; Sasisekharan, R., Leckband, D., Godavarti, 
R., Venkataraman, G., Cooney, C. L., Langer, R. (1995) 
Biochemistry 34, 14441 -14448, and PCT Patent Application 
W0 97/ 16556, claiming priority to US. Provisional Patent 
Application Ser. No. 60/008,069, and it’s related US 
National Phase patent application, (Ser. No. 09/066,481), 
Which is hereby incorporated by reference). A mechanism 
Was proposed Wherein cysteine 135 Was the active site base 
that abstracted the C5 hydrogen from iduronic acid, Which, 
When coupled to the cleavage of the glycosidic bond, led to 
the formation of the 4,5-unsaturated uronate product 
(Sasisekharan, R., Leckband, D., Godavarti, R., Venkatara 
man, G., Cooney, C. L., Langer, R. (1995) Biochemistry 34, 
14441-14448). Thus, a stereospeci?c role for cysteine 135 
Was posited that alloWed heparinase I to distinguish betWeen 
heparin and heparan sulfate-like regions. 

[0009] It is desirable to develop molecular tools that can 
serve to elucidate structure-function relationships betWeen 
HLGAGs and biological molecules, such as groWth factors 
and cytokines. One such tool has proved to be the three 
heparinases derived from F heparinum (Linhardt, R. 1., et 
al., Heparin and Related Polysaccharides, (Lane, D. A., et 
al eds.) P. 37-47, Plenum Press, NeW York). Using hepari 
nases, HLGAGs have been shoWn to be critical players in 
major biological functions including angiogenesis (14) and 
development (Binari, R. C., et al., Development, (Camb) 
124, p. 2623-2632 (1997); Cumberledge and Reichsman, 
Trends Genet, 13, p. 421-423 (1997)). Heparinase I has been 
utilized in the sequence determination of sugars, in the 
preparation of small heparin fragments for therapeutic uses, 
and in the ex vivo removal of heparin from blood (Linhardt, 
R. 1., Tumbull, J. E., Wang, H. M., Longanathan, D., & 
Gallagher, J. T. (1990) Biochemistry 29:2611-2617; Bem 
stein, H., Yang, V. C., Cooney, C. L., & Langer, R. (1988) 
Methods in Enzymol. 137:515-529). Extracorporeal medical 
devices (eg hemodialyzer, pump-oxygenator) rely on sys 
temic heparinization to provide blood compatibility Within 
the device and a blood ?lter containing immobilized hepa 
rinase I at the ef?uent Which is capable of neutralizing the 
heparin before the blood is returned to the body (Bernstein, 
H., Yang, V. C., Cooney, C. L., & Langer, R. (1988) Methods 
in Enzymol. 137:515-529). 
[0010] There has been much speculation in the art about 
the possibility of creating “designer” enzymes, rationally 
designed to have desired substrate speci?cities and activi 
ties. Yet, although the importance of different levels (pri 
mary, secondary, and tertiary) of protein structure in deter 
mining the functional activity of enzymes has long been 
recognized, the lack of a broad and detailed understanding 
of the relationship betWeen structure and function has pre 
vented signi?cant progress. Even for enzymes Which have 
knoWn activities, substrates, and primary structures, the 
general lack of information about secondary and tertiary 
structures and the relationship of these to function has made 
it di?icult to predict the functional effect of any particular 
changes to the primary structure. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0011] The present invention provides neW polysaccharide 
lyases derived from heparinase and rationally designed 
based upon detailed structural and functional characteriza 
tion of heparinase I and II. The novel heparinases of the 
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invention demonstrate different properties than the native 
enzymes. Some of the novel heparinases, for example, 
demonstrate enhanced stability, freedom from calcium 
dependence, or unique binding catalytic functions that result 
in the production of a unique product pro?le. These novel 
heparinases are useful for studying structure-function rela 
tionship of HLGAGs as Well as for therapeutic purposes. 

[0012] The invention in one aspect is a substantially pure 
heparinase including a modi?ed heparinase II that can 
cleave a glycosaminoglycan substrate having a modi?ed 
heparinase II kCat value, Wherein the modi?ed heparinase II 
kCat value is at least 10% different than a native heparinase 
II kCat value. In one embodiment the modi?ed heparinase II 
kCat value is at least 20% different than a native heparinase 
II kCat value. In one embodiment the modi?ed heparinase II 
kCat value is at least 50% different than a native heparinase 
II kCat value. In another embodiment the modi?ed heparinase 
II has a reduced enzymatic activity With respect to heparin. 
Preferably the modi?ed heparinase II has substantially the 
same enzymatic activity as native heparinase With respect to 
heparan sulfate. In yet another embodiment the modi?ed 
heparinase II has a reduced enzymatic activity With respect 
to heparan sulfate. Preferably the modi?ed heparinase II has 
substantially the same enzymatic activity as native hepari 
nase With respect to heparin. 

[0013] The modi?ed heparinase can differ from native 
heparinase by including one or more amino acid substitu 
tions, deletions or additions. The modi?ed heparinase II can 
have the amino acid sequence of the mature peptide of SEQ 
ID NO: 2 Wherein at least one amino acid residue has been 
substituted and Wherein the substitution is selected from the 
group consisting of (a) a substitution of a cysteine residue 
corresponding to position 348 of SEQ ID NO: 2 With a 
residue selected from the group consisting of alanine, serine, 
tyrosine, histidine, threonine, and lysine; (b) a substitution 
of a histidine residue corresponding to at least one of 
positions 238, 440, 451, and 579 of SEQ ID NO: 2 With a 
residue selected from the group consisting of alanine, serine, 
tyrosine, threonine, and lysine; and (c) a conservative sub 
stitution of a heparin-binding sequence corresponding to 
positions 446-451 of SEQ ID NO: 2. 

[0014] In one embodiment the modi?ed heparinase II has 
the amino acid sequence of the mature peptide of SEQ ID 
NO: 2 Wherein the cysteine residue corresponding to posi 
tion 348 of SEQ ID NO: 2 has been substituted With a 
residue selected from the group consisting of alanine, serine, 
tyrosine, histidine, threonine, and lysine. Preferably the 
cysteine residue has been substituted With an alanine. 

[0015] In another embodiment the modi?ed heparinase II 
has the amino acid sequence of the mature peptide of SEQ 
ID NO: 2 Wherein the histidine residue corresponding to 
position 440 of SEQ ID NO: 2 has been substituted With a 
residue selected from the group consisting of alanine, serine, 
tyrosine, threonine, and lysine. Preferably the histidine 
residue has been substituted With an alanine. 

[0016] According to another embodiment an immobilized 
substantially pure modi?ed heparinase II is also provided. 
The immobilized substantially pure modi?ed heparinase II 
includes any of the substantially pure heparinase II mol 
ecules encompassed by the invention, and a solid support 
membrane, Wherein the modi?ed heparinase II is immobi 
lized on the solid support membrane. 
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[0017] According to another aspect of the invention a 
substantially pure heparinase is provided. The heparinase 
includes a modi?ed heparinase I Wherein the modi?ed 
heparinase I has enzymatic activity that is not dependent on 
the presence of calcium. In one embodiment the modi?ed 
heparinase I has a modi?ed heparinase I kCat value that is at 
least 10% different than a native heparinase I kCat value. In 
one embodiment the modi?ed heparinase I has a modi?ed 
heparinase I kCat value that is at least 20% di?ferent than a 
native heparinase I kCat value. In one embodiment the 
modi?ed heparinase I has a modi?ed heparinase I kCat value 
that is at least 50% di?ferent than a native heparinase I kCat 
value. 

[0018] The heparinase can have one or more amino acid 
substitutions, deletions or additives. The modi?ed hepari 
nase I, in one embodiment, has the amino acid sequence of 
the mature peptide of SEQ ID NO: 4 Wherein at least one 
amino acid residue has been substituted and Wherein the 
substitution is a substitution of a serine residue correspond 
ing to position 377 of SEQ ID NO: 4 With a residue selected 
from the group consisting of alanine, serine, tyrosine, his 
tidine, threonine, and lysine. Preferably the serine residue 
has been substituted With an alanine. 

[0019] In another aspect, the invention is a modi?ed 
heparinase II having at least one amino acid substitution in 
the substrate binding region or active site, Wherein the active 
site retains a positive charge. 

[0020] According to another embodiment an immobilized 
substantially pure modi?ed heparinase I is also provided. 
The immobilized substantially pure modi?ed heparinase I 
includes any of the substantially pure heparinase I molecules 
encompassed by the invention, and a solid support mem 
brane, Wherein the modi?ed heparinase I is immobilized on 
the solid support membrane. 

[0021] The invention in another aspect is a substantially 
pure heparinase of a modi?ed heparinase II having a modi 
?ed product pro?le, Wherein the modi?ed product pro?le of 
the modi?ed heparinase II is at least 10% di?ferent than a 
native product pro?le of a native heparinase II. In one 
embodiment the modi?ed heparinase II has a modi?ed 
product pro?le that is at least 20% di?ferent than a native 
product pro?le of a native heparinase II. In another embodi 
ment the modi?ed heparinase II has a modi?ed product 
pro?le that is at least 50% di?ferent than a native product 
pro?le of a native heparinase II. 

[0022] In one embodiment the modi?ed product pro?le is 
modi?ed With respect to heparin. In another embodiment the 
modi?ed product pro?le is modi?ed With respect to heparan 
sulfate. 

[0023] According to another embodiment an immobilized 
substantially pure modi?ed heparinase II is also provided. 
The immobilized substantially pure modi?ed heparinase II 
includes the modi?ed heparinase II described above, and a 
solid support membrane, Wherein the modi?ed heparinase II 
is immobilized on the solid support membrane. 

[0024] A pharmaceutical preparation comprising a sterile 
formulation of any of the substantially pure heparinases 
encompassed by the invention and a pharmaceutically 
acceptable carrier are also included in the invention. 

[0025] In another aspect the invention is a method of 
speci?cally cleaving a heparin-like glycosaminoglycan. The 
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method includes the step of contacting a heparin-like gly 
cosaminoglycan With any of the modi?ed heparinase encom 
passed by the invention. 

[0026] In one embodiment the heparin-like glycosami 
noglycan is contacted With a modi?ed heparinase II, Wherein 
the modi?ed heparinase II has the amino acid sequence of 
the mature peptide of SEQ ID NO: 2 Wherein the histidine 
residue corresponding to position 440 of SEQ. ID NO: 2 is 
substituted With a residue selected from the group consisting 
of alanine, serine, tyrosine, threonine, and lysine to speci? 
cally cleave a heparin-like glycosaminoglycan. 

[0027] In another embodiment the heparin-like glycosami 
noglycan is contacted With a modi?ed heparinase I, Wherein 
the modi?ed heparinase I has the amino acid sequence of the 
mature peptide of SEQ ID NO: 4 Wherein at least one amino 
acid residue has been substituted and Wherein the substitu 
tion is a substitution of a serine residue corresponding to 
position 377 of SEQ ID NO: 4 With a residue selected from 
the group consisting of alanine, serine, tyrosine, histidine, 
threonine, and lysine. 

[0028] The modi?ed heparinase in one embodiment may 
be used to remove active heparin from a heparin containing 
?uid. This may be accomplished by immobilizing the hepa 
rinase on a solid support. 

[0029] In another embodiment the modi?ed heparinase 
may be used to sequence heparin or heparin sulfate. 

[0030] In one embodiment the method is a method for 
inhibiting angiogenesis and Wherein an e?fective amount for 
inhibiting angiogenesis of the heparinase is administered to 
a subject in need of treatment thereof. Preferably the hepa 
rinase is administered to a tumor. In a preferred embodiment 
the heparinase is administered in a biodegradable, biocom 
patible polymeric delivery device. In another preferred 
embodiment the heparinase is administered in a pharmaceu 
tically acceptable vehicle for injection. Preferably in each 
embodiment the heparinase is administered in an e?fective 
amount for diminishing the number of blood vessels groW 
ing into a tumor. Preferably an e?fective amount for inhib 
iting angiogenesis is betWeen approximately one and four pg 
heparinase or a concentration of betWeen 10 and 100 nM 
heparinase. 

[0031] In another embodiment the heparinase is adminis 
tered in a pharmaceutically acceptable vehicle for topical 
application to the eye. Preferably the heparinase is admin 
istered in an effective amount for diminishing the symptoms 
of an eye disease characterized by abnormal neovascular 
ization. 

[0032] In yet another embodiment the heparinase is 
administered in a pharmaceutical vehicle suitable for topical 
application. Preferably the heparinase is administered in an 
e?fective amount for diminishing the symptoms of psoriasis. 

[0033] According to another aspect of the invention a 
method of speci?cally cleaving a heparan sulfate-like gly 
cosaminoglycan is provided. The method includes the step 
of contacting a heparan sulfate containing ?uid With the 
modi?ed heparinase II of the invention. Preferably, the 
method is a method for inhibiting cellular proliferation. 

[0034] The modi?ed heparinase in one embodiment may 
be used to remove active heparan sulfate from a heparan 
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sulfate containing ?uid. This may be accomplished by 
immobilizing the heparinase on a solid support. 

[0035] In one embodiment the heparan sulfate-like gly 
cosaminoglycan is contacted With a substantially pure modi 
?ed heparinase II, Wherein the modi?ed heparinase II has the 
amino acid sequence of the mature peptide of SEQ ID N01 
2 Wherein the cysteine residue corresponding to position 348 
of SEQ ID N01 2 has been substituted With a residue 
selected from the group consisting of alanine, serine, 
tyrosine, histidine, threonine, and lysine to speci?cally 
cleave a heparin sulfate-like glycosaminoglycan. 

[0036] A substantially pure heparinase is provided in 
another aspect of the invention. The heparinase is a polypep 
tide having the amino acid sequence of the mature peptide 
of SEQ ID N01 2 Wherein at least one amino acid residue has 
been substituted and Wherein the substitution is selected 
from the group consisting of (a) a substitution of a cysteine 
residue corresponding to position 348 of SEQ ID N01 2 With 
a residue selected from the group consisting of alanine, 
serine, tyrosine, histidine, threonine, and lysine; (b) a sub 
stitution of a histidine residue corresponding to position 440 
of SEQ ID N01 2 With a residue selected from the group 
consisting of alanine, serine, tyrosine, threonine, and lysine; 
and (c) a conservative substitution of a heparin-binding 
sequence corresponding to positions 446-451 of SEQ ID 
N01 2. In one embodiment the heparinase is formulated as 
a pharmaceutical preparation comprising a sterile formula 
tion of the heparinase and a pharmaceutically acceptable 
carrier. 

[0037] According to another embodiment an immobilized 
substantially pure modi?ed heparinase II is also provided. 
The immobilized substantially pure modi?ed heparinase II 
includes the modi?ed heparinase II described above, and a 
solid support membrane, Wherein the modi?ed heparinase II 
is immobiliZed on the solid support membrane. 

[0038] According to another aspect the invention is an 
isolated nucleic acid including 

[0039] (a) an isolated nucleic acid encoding the substan 
tially pure heparinase II described above; 

[0040] (b) nucleic acids Which hybridiZe under stringent 
hybridiZation conditions to the nucleic acid of SEQ ID N011 
or to the complement of the nucleic acid of SEQ ID N011 
and Which are modi?ed to encode a modi?ed heparinase II 
described above; and 

[0041] (c) nucleic acids that differ from the nucleic acids 
of (b) in codon sequence due to the degeneracy of the 
genetic code. 

[0042] In one embodiment the isolated nucleic acid is 
included in a recombinant host cell. In another embodiment 
the isolated nucleic acid is included in an expression vector. 

[0043] In another aspect of the invention is a substantially 
pure modi?ed heparinase II having the same activity as 
native heparinase II. The modi?ed heparinase II differs from 
native heparinase II in the amino acid sequence and includes 
amino acid substitutions, deletions and/or additions of 
amino acids Which are not essential to the enZymatic func 
tion of the heparinase such amino acids are described in 
more detail beloW. 

[0044] Each of the limitations of the invention can encom 
pass various embodiments of the invention. It is, therefore, 
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anticipated that each of the limitations of the invention 
involving any one element or combinations of elements can 
be included in each aspect of the invention. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0045] FIG. 1 is a schematic model of the catalytic domain 
of heparinase I. 

[0046] FIG. 2 is a schematic representation of the various 
heparinase I mutations undertaken for this study. TWo puta 
tive calcium binding consensus sequences (CB-1 and CB-2) 
Were chosen as targets for mutagenesis study. Based on 
alignment With classical EF-hand calcium binding motif 
(shoWn in Table 3), glutamate 207, aspartate 210, 212, 
glycine 213, and threonine 216 in CB-1 Were ?rst individu 
ally changed to alanines. Then double and triple mutants 
(D210A/D212A, E207A/D210A, E207A/D212A, D212A/ 
T216A, G213A/T216A, E207A/D210A/D212A, D212A/ 
G213A/T216A) Were made to investigate the collective 
effect of mutations. In CB-2, double mutants G378A/Y 379A 
and E381A/T382A Were ?rst made. Since the double 
mutants affected enZyme activity, glycine 378, tyrosine 379, 
glutamate 381 and threonine 382 Were individually changed 
to alanines to examine the possibility of one of these 
residues having a dominant effect on enZyme activity. Based 
on homology to EF-hand, N375A, S377A, T373A Were also 
made. 

[0047] FIG. 3 is an anion-exchange HPLC separation of 
oligosaccharides products from CB-1 mutants. A shoWs the 
product pro?le of heparin degradation by Wild-type r-hepa 
rinase I; B shoWs the product pro?le of heparin degradation 
by E207A/D210A; C shoWs the product pro?le of heparin 
degradation by E207A/D210A/D212A; D shoWs the product 
pro?le of heparin degradation by D212A/G213A/T216A. 

[0048] FIG. 4 is an anion-exchange HPLC separation of 
oligosaccharides products from CB-2 mutants. A shoWs the 
product pro?le of heparin degradation by N375A; B shoWs 
the product pro?le of heparin degradation by S377A; C 
shoWs the product pro?le of heparin degradation by G378A/ 
Y379A. D shoWs the product pro?le of heparin degradation 
by E381A/T382A. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEQUENCE 
LISTING 

[0049] SEQ ID N011 is the nucleotide sequence of the 
heparinase II gene. 

[0050] SEQ ID N012 is the predicted amino acid sequence 
of the polypeptide encoded by the heparinase II gene. 

[0051] SEQ ID N013 is the nucleotide sequence of the 
heparinase I gene. 

[0052] SEQ ID N014 is the predicted amino acid sequence 
of the polypeptide encoded by the heparinase I gene. 

[0053] SEQ ID N015 is a heparinase II peptide containing 
cys34s' 

[0054] SEQ ID N016 is a larger heparinase II peptide 
containing Cys348. 

[0055] SEQ ID N017 is a heparinase II peptide containing 
His45 1. 
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[0056] SEQ ID NO:8 is a heparinase II peptide containing 
His45l. 

[0057] SEQ ID NO:9 is a heparinase II peptide containing 
His238. 

[0058] SEQ ID NO:l0 is a heparinase II peptide contain 
ing His579. 

[0059] SEQ ID NO:ll is a heparinase II peptide. 

[0060] SEQ ID NO:l2 is a heparinase II peptide. 

[0061] SEQ ID NO:l3 is a heparinase II peptide. 

[0062] SEQ ID NO:l4 is a heparinase II peptide. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0063] The present invention provides a series of neW 
polysaccharide lyases derived from the heparinase I and II of 
F heparinum. In particular, based upon a detailed structural 
and functional characterization of heparinase I and II, neW 
heparinases With altered stability, activity and speci?city are 
provided. The modi?ed heparinases of the invention have 
many in vivo, in vitro and ex vivo utilities. For instance, they 
have great value in generating loW molecular Weight heparin 
or heparin fragments (or heparan sulfate) for clinical use. 
Additionally they can be used to neutraliZe heparin’s anti 
coagulant function. Other uses are described herein. 

[0064] The nucleotide and amino acid sequences of hepa 
rinase II are provided in SEQ ID NO: 1 and SEQ ID NO: 2 
and of heparinase I are provided in SEQ ID NO: 3 and SEQ 
ID NO: 4, respectively. The sequence of heparinase I has 
been reported in Sasisekharan, R., Bulmer, M., Moremen, 
K., Cooney, C. L., & Langer, R. (1993) Proc. Natl. Acad. 
Sci. (USA) 90:3660-3664, US. Pat. No. 5,714,376, and PCT 
WO 97/ 16556. The sequence of heparinase II has been 
reported in US. Pat. No. 5,681,733, Su, H. et al, and is listed 
in Accession number I7l364. These sequences have pro 
vided the ?rst insight into the primary structure of the native 
heparinase I and II of F heparinum. 

[0065] The present disclosure provides a Wealth of addi 
tional information about the secondary and tertiary structure 
of these heparinases as Well as information relating to the 
functional roles of the various regions of the enZymes. This 
information is based upon detailed biochemical mapping of 
the active site and polysaccharide binding domain, charac 
teriZation of these sites through kinetic studies, character 
iZation of mutants created by site-directed mutagenesis, etc. 
The result is a detailed picture of the primary, secondary, and 
tertiary structures of heparinase I and II and the functional 
roles of various regions of the enZyme as Well as the 
functions of speci?c mutants thereof. 

[0066] The invention is based on several scienti?c ?nd 
ings. It Was discovered according to the invention that 
various amino acid residues Within heparinase I and II are 
essential to the catalytic function of these enZymes and can 
be modi?ed to alter the enZymatic activity of these com 
pounds. It Was also discovered that other amino acid resi 
dues are not critical to the function of heparinase I and II and 
can be substituted or modi?ed without affecting the activity 
of these compounds (e.g., cysteine 164 and cysteine 189 do 
not have a functional role in catalysis). 
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[0067] Heparinase I is a 42,500 Da enZyme isolated from 
the periplasm of F heparinum that catalyZes the degradation 
of heparin-like glycosaminoglycans by cleaving heparin 
speci?cally in a random endolytic fashion (Linker, A., & 
Hoving, P. (1972) Methods in EnZymol. 28:902-911; Lin 
hardt, R. 1., Fitzgerald, G. L., Cooney, C. L., & Langer, R. 
(1982) Biochem. Biophys. Acla 702:197-203) at linkages of 
the type HNS?X-I2S or HNS?S-IZX, Where X is either sulfated 
or unsubstituted (Linhardt, R. 1., Tumbull, J. E., Wang, H. 
M., Longanathan, D., & Gallagher, J. T. (1990) Biochemistry 
29:2611-2617). The characteristic heparin degradation prod 
uct pro?le includes AUZSHNS (disaccharide l); AUZSHNS,6S 
(disaccharide 2), AU2SHNSI2SHNS,6S (tetrasaccharide l), 
AUZSHNMSGHNS,6S (tetrasaccharide 2), AUzsHNs?slzsHNs, 
6S (tetrasaccharide 3), and AUZSHNS?SIHNAC?SGH 
(hexasaccharide). 
[0068] It is knoWn that in heparinase I, the highly charged 
environment of the active site facilitates binding of the 
polyanionic heparin substrate through charge complimenta 
rity (Sasisekharan, R. et al. (1998), Biochemistry 34, 1441 
I448). Support for this ?nding includes the fact that charged 
reagents are much more facile inhibitors of heparinase I 
action as compared to neutral reagents. Heparinase I Was 
found to be susceptible to IAA, but not IAM or NEM, an 
unusual situation in that IAM is generally considered to be 
more reactive than IAA toWards cysteine residues. It is 
believed that the unusual reactivity observed With hepari 
nase I Was due to the charged environment of the active site 
facilitating partitioning of the charged reagent into the active 
site. 

[0069] Heparinase II, also isolated from the periplasm of 
F heparinum, catalyZes the degradation of both heparin-like 
and heparan sulfate-like glycosaminoglycans by cleaving 
speci?cally HNx6X-I2X/G2X-HW6X, in Which Y can be 
sulfated or acetylated and X can be sulfated or unsubstituted. 

[0070] It Was discovered according to the invention that 
the substrate binding and active site region of heparinase II 
surrounding Cys348 is positively charged, similar to that of 
heparinase I, but that it is less charged than the active site 
region of heparinase I. Neutral modi?cation reagents, such 
as IAM and NEM, inactivate heparinase II much more 
readily than the charged reagent IAA. As mentioned above 
it is believed that Heparinase I is susceptible to IAA, but not 
IAM or NEM, because the charged environment facilitates 
partitioning of the charged reagent into the active site. It is 
believed that this partitioning does not occur in heparinase 
II because IAA inhibits heparinase II activity less readily 
than IAM. 

[0071] Additional evidence that the active site of hepari 
nase II is charged, but less than the heparinase I active site, 
includes the observation that the decrease in inhibition by 
pCMB upon increasing salt concentration Was much less 
marked for heparinase II than for heparinase I. For hepari 
nase I, addition of 200 mM salt resulted in complete 
nulli?cation of pCMB labeling of heparinase I. Conversely, 
for heparinase II, addition of even 500 mM salt still resulted 
in a ?rst-order rate constant of inactivation of 0.06 min_l. 

[0072] Thus, the substrate binding environment Which 
exists in heparinase II possesses some of the characteristics 
of the heparinase I binding pocket. Heparinase II possesses 
the ability to bind the highly charged heparin polymer 
through ionic interactions. Heparinase II, hoWever, also 
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maintains the ability to interact With the less ionic substrate 
heparan sulfate. It is believed that the lower ionic nature of 
the substrate binding pocket of heparinase H with respect to 
heparinase 1, allows the heparinase II to be able to interact 
With both heparin and heparan sulfate, the data described in 
the Examples section beloW suggest that the Cys348 of 
heparinase ll functions as a base catalyst to abstract the C5 
proton of iduronic acid Within the heparin polymer. Func 
tioning in this manner the Cys348 can contribute to the 
degradation of heparin but not heparan sulfate. Thus, the 
data presented herein demonstrates that the substrate binding 
pocket of heparinase ll includes tWo active sites, one con 
taining Cys348, that cleaves heparin and the other, that does 
not contain Cys348, that cleaves heparan sulfate. The pro 
tection experiments described beloW in the Examples sec 
tion also demonstrate that the tWo active sites are proximate 
to one another. 

[0073] The data presented in the Examples also suggests a 
conserved enZymatic strategy among the heparinases for the 
breakdown of both heparin and heparan sulfate. Like hepa 
rinase l, heparinase ll requires a cysteine to depolymeriZe 
heparin. In addition, like heparinase III, which does not 
contain any cysteines, heparinase ll does not require a 
cysteine to depolymeriZe heparan sulfate. 

[0074] The mapping studies also indicate that Cys348 is 
proximate to His45l, another putative active site residue. 
Tritium labeling of the pCMB-reactive cysteine resulted in 
a peptide that did not contain a cysteine but did contain 
His45l. It is possible that [3 H] NEM either labels the reactive 
histidine proximate to Cys348 or that labeling of Cys348 
protects the histidine-containing peptide from proteolytic 
cleavage. In either case, this result suggests that Cys348 and 
His451 are both present in the active site of heparinase H. 

[0075] It Was also discovered according to the invention 
that although heparinase ll contains three cysteines there are 
no disul?de bonds formed. Interaction With DTNB results in 
the modi?cation of >2 cysteine residues. Unlike the highly 
ionic pCMB, Which is present in loW concentrations, and 
partitions almost exclusively to the active site, DTNB reacts 
With all three cysteines in heparinase II to a varying extent 
indicating none are involved in a disul?de bond. Aromatic 
disul?des in general, and DTNB in particular, react exclu 
sively With free sulfhydryl groups. 

[0076] It has also been found according to the invention 
that several histidine residues are critical for the catalytic 
activity of heparinase ll. Through a combination of chemical 
modi?cation, proteolytic mapping studies and site-directed 
mutagenesis, it has been found that histidines are essential 
amino acids in heparinase ll. Mature native heparinase ll 
contains 13 histidine residues. 

[0077] The chemical modi?cation data, described in the 
Examples beloW, points to three histidines that are solvent 
accessible, chemically more reactive toWards modifying 
reagents, and essential for heparinase II activity. Further, the 
data indicates that different histidines must be involved in 
the enZymatic breakdoWn of heparin versus heparan sulfate. 
In both cases, a plot of log k versus log [DEPC] yielded a 
straight line With a slope of one indicating either that one 
histidine is modi?ed or more than one histidine, all With the 
same apparent rate constant, are modi?ed and are essential 
for the degradation of heparin versus heparan sulfate. Pro 
tection experiments further support this ?nding. With hep 
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arin as substrate, only heparin, but not heparan sulfate, Was 
able to protect heparinase II from inactivation. With heparan 
sulfate as the substrate, neither heparin or heparan sulfate 
Was able to protect heparinase II from DEPC inactivation. 
These results indicate that at least one histidine is proximate 
to the active site(s) since addition of substrate shields the 
histidine from modifying reagents, such as DEPC. 

[0078] One possible interpretation of the above data is that 
the chemical modi?cation of the reactive surface accessible 
histidines may alter the conformation of heparinase H, or 
impede substrate access to the active site and thereby a?fect 
heparinase II activity. Also, the substrate protection could 
somehoW affect the chemical modi?cation reaction and 
hence reduce the labeling kinetics. It is also possible that the 
reactive histidines are not in the active site, but rather they 
might be necessary for stability. If this Were the case, then 
the protection experiments Would be interpreted as shoWing 
that heparin binding stabiliZes the correct tertiary structure 
of heparinase ll, protecting the critical histidines from 
modi?cation. HoWever, When heparin or heparan sulfate are 
used for protection experiments With either substrates, only 
heparin is able to protect heparinase II when heparin is used 
as a substrate, and not heparan sulfate. This observation 
strongly points to the fact that the results of the protection 
experiments are not due to the artifacts caused or induced by 
heparin or heparan sulfate. In fact, When heparin is used as 
a substrate, heparan sulfate becomes a positive control and 
vice versa. 

[0079] Proteolytic digests of heparinase H to map the 
histidine residues, Were consistent With the chemical modi 
?cation data. Mapping studies identi?ed the three histidines 
that are modi?ed by DEPC. The experiments demonstrated 
that at least histidines 238, 451 and 579 are essential for 
heparinase II activity. 

[0080] Site-directed mutagenesis experiments further cor 
roborated the chemical modi?cation and peptide mapping 
experiments in the identi?cation of histidines 238, 451 and 
579 as being essential for heparinase II activity. Site-directed 
mutagenesis experiments indicated that histidines 238, 451 
and 579 are essential for the enZymatic activity of hepari 
nase II, as these three histidine to alanine mutations rendered 
the mutant enZymes enZymatically inactive toWards both 
substrates. This data along With the chemical modi?cation 
experiments can be interpreted to indicate that these three 
histidines are not only surface accessible and catalytically 
essential for heparinase l, but that these residues are also 
important structural elements of heparinase II. 

[0081] Thus the data described in the Examples section, in 
particular, the biochemical and site-directed mutagenesis 
experiments together point to three histidines (His238, 
His45 1, and His579) Which play a key role in catalysis. It Was 
also shoWn that His451 plays a critical role in the breakdoWn 
of heparin because the addition of heparin to heparinase ll 
protected this residue from DEPC modi?cation. Addition 
ally, the His252, His347, and His440 mutants displayed dif 
ferential activity toWards heparin and heparan sulfate. For 
instance, the His440 mutant displayed nearly the same enZy 
matic activity as recombinant heparinase II when heparan 
sulfate Was used as the substrate, and displayed much less 
enZymatic activity toWards heparin than recombinant hepa 
rinase ll. These results demonstrate that the histidine 252, 
347, and 440 residues can be manipulated to alter the 
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substrate binding ability of heparinase II With respect to 
either heparin or heparan sulfate. 

[0082] Mutant heparinases have also been developed 
Which alter the ability of calcium to regulate the enzymatic 
activity of heparinase I. We ?nd that calcium acts as a sWitch 
to turn heparinase on or off. As shown beloW there are 
several Ways that the enzymatic properties of heparinase I 
can be rationally altered through modifying the calcium 
binding sites of heparinase I. 

[0083] Initially, it Was found that calcium plays a role in 
the processivity of heparinase I, that is, calcium alloWs the 
enzyme to bind to one end of the heparin chain and clip 
multiple times Without releasing the substrate into solution. 
By modulating the calcium binding sites of heparinase I the 
enzyme can be made more or less processive (the Wild type 
version of the enzyme is ~90% processive). A more proces 
sive enzyme Would act faster and thus Would be of use 
clinically for the digestion of heparin. A heparinase I mutant 
enzyme that is less processive Would be of value in sequenc 
ing HLGAGs since intermediates Would be released and 
could be identi?ed. 

[0084] Secondly, certain mutant forms of heparinase I, 
viz., S377A (Where the amino acid serine 377 in Wild type 
heparinase I is mutated to alanine), have been developed that 
result in a heparinase I enzyme that is calcium-independent, 
i.e., the enzyme is as active in the absence of calcium as it 
is in the presence of calcium. Such a mutant is of great of 
value because it has much less variability in activity as a 
function of the calcium in the surrounding environment. The 
Wild type enzyme is ~l0>< more activity in 2 mm Ca++ than 
it is in the absence of calcium. The mutant does not exhibit 
this Wide ?uctuation in activity. Additionally the mutant can 
be used in the absence of calcium. 

[0085] In light of the present disclosure, one of ordinary 
skill in the art is noW able to rationally design neW modi?ed 
heparinases With altered activity and speci?city. In particu 
lar, one is able to design heparinases With altered activity by 
modifying various residues involved in the regulation of 
enzymatic activity or calcium regulation of the enzyme, or 
by altering the positively charged residues surrounding the 
active site or the heparin binding domain. In addition, one is 
able to produce various other novel modi?ed heparinases in 
Which non-essential residues are freely changed or substi 
tuted conservatively. 

[0086] The present invention provides for novel modi?ed 
heparinases rationally designed on the basis of the sequence 
of the heparinase I and II of F heparium and the structural 
and functional characterizations disclosed herein. 

[0087] In the description that folloWs, reference Will be 
made to the amino acid residues and residue positions of 
native heparinase I and II disclosed in SEQ ID NO: 4 and 2 
respectively. In particular, residues and residue positions 
Will be referred to as “corresponding to” a particular residue 
or residue position of heparinase I or II. As Will be obvious 
to one of ordinary skill in the art, these positions are relative 
and, therefore, insertions or deletions of one or more resi 
dues Would have the effect of altering the numbering of 
doWnstream residues. In particular, N-terminal insertions or 
deletions Would alter the numbering of all subsequent resi 
dues. Therefore, as used herein, a residue in a recombinant 
modi?ed heparinase Will be referred to as “corresponding 
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to” a residue of the full heparinase I or II if, using standard 
sequence comparison programs, they Would be aligned. 
Many such sequence alignment programs are noW available 
to one of ordinary skill in the art and their use in sequence 
comparisons has become standard (e.g., “LALIGN” avail 
able via the Internet at http://phaedra.crbm.cnrs-mop.fr/ 
fasta/lalign-query.html). As used herein, this convention of 
referring to the positions of residues of the recombinant 
modi?ed heparinases by their corresponding heparinase I or 
II residues shall extend not only to embodiments including 
N-terminal insertions or deletions but also to internal inser 
tions or deletions (e.g, insertions or deletions in “loop” 
regions). 

[0088] In addition, in the description Which folloWs, cer 
tain substitutions of one amino acid residue for another in a 
recombinant modi?ed heparinase Will be referred to as 
“conservative substitutions.” As used herein, a “conserva 
tive amino acid substitution” or “conservative substitution” 
refers to an amino acid substitution in Which the substituted 
amino acid residue is of similar charge as the replaced 
residue and is of similar or smaller size than the replaced 
residue. Conservative substitutions of amino acids include 
substitutions made amongst amino acids Within the folloW 
ing groups: (a) the small non-polar amino acids, A, M, I, L, 
and V; (b) the small polar amino acids, G, S, T and C; (c) the 
amido amino acids, Q and N; (d) the aromatic amino acids, 
F, Y and W; (e) the basic amino acids, K, R and H; and (f) 
the acidic amino acids, E and D. Substitutions Which are 
charge neutral and Which replace a residue With a smaller 
residue may also be considered “conservative substitutions” 
even if the residues are in different groups (e. g., replacement 
of phenylalanine With the smaller isoleucine). Methods for 
making amino acid substitutions, additions or deletions are 
Well knoWn in the art and are described in detail in the 
Examples beloW. 

[0089] Additionally, some of the amino acid substitutions 
are non-conservative substitutions. In certain embodiments 
Where the substitution is remote from the active or binding 
sites, the non-conservative substitutions are easily tolerated 
provided that they preserve the tertiary structure character 
istic of native heparinase, thereby preserving the active and 
binding sites. 

[0090] In one aspect, the invention is a substantially pure 
heparinase Which is a modi?ed heparinase II having a 
modi?ed heparinase II kCat value, Wherein the modi?ed 
heparinase II kCat value is at least 10% different than a native 
heparinase II kCat value. In a preferred embodiment, the 
modi?ed heparinase II kCat value is at least 20% different 
than a native heparinase II kCat value. In another preferred 
embodiment the modi?ed heparinase II kCat value is at least 
50% different than a native heparinase II kCat value. A 
“modi?ed heparinase II kCat value” as used herein is a 
measurement of the catalytic activity of the modi?ed hepa 
rinase II enzyme With respect to either a heparin-like gly 
cosaminoglycan substrate or a heparan sulfate-like gly 
cosaminoglycan substrate. For instance, if a modi?ed 
heparinase has 25% less activity With respect to a heparin 
like glycosaminoglycan and 10% less activity With respect 
to a heparan sulfate-like glycosaminoglycan then the kCat 
value of the modi?ed heparinase Would be 25% different 
With respect to the heparin-like substrate and 10% different 
With respect to the to heparan sulfate. Thus, the k value is 
determined separately for each substrate. 

cat 
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[0091] The kCat value may be determined using any enZy 
matic activity assay Which is useful for assessing the activity 
of a heparinase enzyme, such as the assays set forth in the 
Examples below. Several such assays are Well-known in the 
art. For instance, an assay for measuring kCat is described in 
(Ernst, S. E., Venkataraman, G., Winkler, S., Godavarti, R., 
Langer, R., Cooney, C. and Sasisekharan. R. (1996) Bio 
chem. J. 315, 589-597. The “native heparinase II kCat value” 
is the measure of enZymatic activity of the native heparinase 
II. 

[0092] The modi?ed heparinase may have a reduced enZy 
matic activity With respect to heparin or heparan sulfate. A 
“reduced enZymatic activity” is assessed by comparing the 
kCat value of the modi?ed heparinase With that of native 
heparinase. Preferably the kCat value of the modi?ed hepa 
rinase II Will be less than or equal to 75% of the native 
heparinase II kCat value. A modi?ed heparinase having 
reduced enZymatic activity With respect to heparin is one 
Which has modi?cations in the residues essential for cata 
lytic activity With respect to heparin. For instance, mutation 
of Cys348, a residue Which is involved in heparin binding, 
causes the heparinase II to have a reduced enZymatic activity 
With respect to heparin. This modi?cation produces a modi 
?ed heparinase II Which becomes exclusively a heparan 
sulfate degrading enZyme. A modi?ed heparinase II Which 
has a reduced enZymatic activity With respect to heparan 
sulfate is one Which has altered residues Which are critical 
for heparan sulfate degrading activity. For instance, muta 
tion of histidines 451, 238, and 579 of heparinase II pro 
duces modi?ed heparinase II molecules having reduced 
enZymatic activity With respect to heparan sulfate. These 
modi?ed heparinase II molecules also have reduced enZy 
matic activity With respect to heparin. Additionally, When 
histidine 440 is mutated in heparinase II, a modi?ed hepa 
rinase II is produced Which has reduced enZymatic activity 
With respect to heparin but Which displays nearly the same 
enZymatic activity as native heparinase II When heparan 
sulfate is used as the substrate. 

[0093] As used herein, With respect to heparinases, the 
term “substantially pure” means that the heparinases are 
essentially free of other substances With Which they may be 
found in nature or in vivo systems to an extent practical and 
appropriate for their intended use. In particular, the hepari 
nases are suf?ciently free from other biological constituents 
of their hosts cells so as to be useful in, for example, 
producing pharmaceutical preparations or sequencing. 
Because the heparinases of the invention may be admixed 
With a pharrnaceutically acceptable carrier in a pharmaceu 
tical preparation, the heparinase may comprise only a small 
percentage by Weight of the preparation. The heparinase is 
nonetheless substantially pure in that it has been substan 
tially separated from the substances With Which it may be 
associated in living systems. 

[0094] In one embodiment, the modi?ed heparinase II has 
the amino acid sequence of the mature peptide of SEQ ID 
NO:2 Wherein at least one amino acid residue has been 
substituted and Wherein the substitution is selected from the 
group consisting of (a) a substitution of a cysteine residue 
corresponding to position 348 of SEQ ID NO:2 With a 
residue selected from the group consisting of alanine, serine, 
tyrosine, histidine, threonine, and lysine; (b) a substitution 
of a histidine residue corresponding to at least one of 
positions 238, 440, 451, and 579 of SEQ ID NO:2 With a 
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residue selected from the group consisting of alanine, serine, 
tyrosine, threonine, and lysine; and (c) a conservative sub 
stitution of a heparin-binding sequence corresponding to 
positions 446-451 of SEQ ID NO:2. 

[0095] Mutation of Cys348 to alanine or other conservative 
substitutions causes heparinase II to become exclusively a 
heparan sulfate degrading enZyme. By mutation of Cys348 to 
other amino acids such as serine, the ability of heparinase II 
to degrade heparin-like glycosaminoglycans can be ?ne 
tuned. Any amino acid Which has the capacity to serve as a 
base Within the active site of heparinase II could perform this 
function, e.g., tyrosine, threonine, lysine, serine, and histi 
dine. 

[0096] The histidine residues identi?ed herein as impor 
tant for heparinase II activity include histidine 451, 238, 440 
and 579. Mutation of histidines 451, 238, and 579 to alanine 
results in some loss of activity toWards both heparin and 
heparan sulfate, but the activity is not abolished. Thus, 
mutations of these residues produce an enZyme With loWer 
activity toWards both substrates. Mutation of histidine 440, 
hoWever, displays differential activity toWards heparin and 
heparan sulfate When mutated to alanine. Mutation of his 
tidine 440 to alanine causes a greater loss in activity With 
respect to the heparin substrate than the heparan sulfate 
substrate. 

[0097] Heparinase II also contains three heparin-binding 
sequences. For instance, sequence 446-451, including the 
histidine 451 residue, is a heparin-binding sequence. Muta 
tions in this sequence can produce modi?ed heparinase II 
molecules having increased or decreased activity toWards 
heparin. 

[0098] Based on the disclosure provided herein, those of 
ordinary skill in the art Will easily be able to identify other 
modi?ed heparinase II molecules having reduced enZymatic 
activity With respect to the native heparinase II molecule. 

[0099] In another aspect, the invention is a substantially 
pure heparinase Which is a modi?ed heparinase II having a 
modi?ed product pro?le, Wherein the modi?ed product 
pro?le of the modi?ed heparinase II is at least 10% different 
than a native product pro?le of a native heparinase II. 
Preferably it is at least 20% or even at least 50%. A 
“modi?ed product pro?le” as used herein is a set of degra 
dation products produced by a modi?ed heparinase which 
differ from the degradation products Which are produced by 
a native heparinase under identical enZymatic conditions. 
The difference in the product pro?le may be due to the 
presence of different enZymatic products or simply in the 
number of enZymatic products formed by the modi?ed 
heparinase compared to the native heparinase, or a combi 
nation of the tWo. For instance, the formation of different 
enZymatic products by a modi?ed heparinase as opposed to 
the native heparinase, Would constitute a modi?ed product 
pro?le. Additionally, the production of the same types of 
enZymatic products but in a lesser or greater amount by the 
modi?ed heparinase as opposed to the native heparinase, 
Would also constitute a modi?ed product pro?le. The prod 
uct pro?le is determined separately for each substrate. 

[0100] The product pro?le produced by a modi?ed hepa 
rinase or a native heparinase may be determined by any 
method knoWn in the art for examining the type or quantity 
of degradation product produced by heparinase. One pre 
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ferred method for determining the type and quantity of 
product is described in Rhomberg, A. J. et al., PNAS, V. 95, 
p. 4176-4181 (April 1998), Which is hereby incorporated in 
its entirety by reference. The method disclosed in the 
Rhomberg reference utilizes a combination of mass spec 
trometry and capillary electrophoretic techniques to identify 
the enzymatic products produced by heparinase. The 
Rhomberg study utilizes heparinase l and H to degrade 
heparin to produce heparin-like glycosaminoglycan oli 
gosaccharides. MALDI (Matrix-Assisted Laser Desorption 
lonization) mass spectrometry can be used for the identi? 
cation and semiquantitative measurement of substrates, 
enzymes, and end products in the enzymatic reaction. The 
capillary electrophoresis technique separates the products to 
resolve even small differences amongst the products and is 
applied in combination With mass spectrometry to quantitate 
the products produced. Capillary electrophoresis may even 
resolve the difference betWeen a disaccharide and its semi 
carbazone derivative. Detailed methods for sequencing 
polysaccharides and other polymers are disclosed in co 
pending U.S. Patent Applications Ser. Nos. 60/130,792 and 
60/130,747, both ?led on Apr. 23, 1999 and having common 
inventorship. The entire contents of both applications are 
hereby incorporated by reference. 
[0101] Brie?y, the method is performed by enzymatic 
digestion, folloWed by mass spectrometry and capillary 
electrophoresis. The enzymatic assays can be performed in 
a variety of manners, as long as the assays are performed 
identically on the modi?ed heparinase and the native hepa 
rinase, so that the results may be compared. In the example 
described in the Rhomberg reference, enzymatic reactions 
are performed by adding 1 mL of enzyme solution to 5 mL 
of substrate solution. The digestion is then carried out at 
room temperature (220 C.), and the reaction is stopped at 
various time points by removing 0.5 mL of the reaction 
mixture and adding it to 4.5 mL of a MALDI matrix 
solution, such as calfeic acid (approximately 12 mg/mL) and 
70% acetonitrile/Water. The reaction mixture is then sub 
jected to MALDI mass spec. The MALDI surface is pre 
pared by the method of Xiang and Beavis (Xiang and Beavis 
(1994) Rapid. Commun. Mass. Spectrom. 8, 199-204). A 
tWo-fold loWer access of basic peptide (Arg/Gly)l5 is pre 
mixed With matrix before being added to the oligosaccharide 
solution. A 1 mL aliquot of sample/matrix mixture contain 
ing 1-3 picomoles of oligosaccharide is deposited on the 
surface. After crystallization occurs (typically Within 60 
seconds), excess liquid is rinsed off with Water. MALDI 
mass spectrometry spectra is then acquired in the linear 
mode by using a PerSeptive Biosystems (Framingham, 
Mass.) Voyager Elite re?ectron time-of-?ight instrument 
?tted With a 337 nanometer nitrogen laser. Delayed extrac 
tion is used to increase resolution (22 kV, grid at 93%, 
guideWire at 0.15%, pulse delay 150 ns, loW mass gate at 
1,000, 128 shots averaged). Mass spectra are calibrated 
externally by using the signals for proteinated (Arg/Gly)l5 
and its complex With the oligosaccharide. 

[0102] Capillargy electrophoresis is then performed on a 
Hewlett-Packard CE unit by using uncoated fused silica 
capillaries (internal diameter 75 micrometers, outer diameter 
363 micrometers, 1 det 72.1 cm, and ltot 85 cm). Analytes are 
monitored by using UV detection at 230 nm and an extended 
light path cell (Hewlett-Packard). The electrolyte is a solu 
tion of 10 mL dextran sulfate and 50 millimolar Tris/ 
phosphoric acid (pH2.5). Dextran sulfate is used to suppress 
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nonspeci?c interactions of the heparin oligosaccharides With 
a silica Wall. Separations are carried out at 30 kV With the 
anode at the detector side (reversed polarity). A mixture of 
a 1/5-naphtalenedisulfonic acid and 2-naphtalenesulfonic 
acid (10 micromolar each) is used as an internal standard. 

[0103] Other methods for assessing the product pro?le 
may also be utilized. For instance, other methods include 
methods Which rely on parameters such as viscosity (J andik, 
K. A., Gu, K. and Linhardt, R. 1., (1994), Glycobiology, 
4:284-296) or total UV absorbance (Ernst, S. et al., (1996), 
Biochem. J., 315:589-597) or mass spectrometry or capillary 
electrophoresis alone. The invention in another aspect is a 
substantially pure heparinase Which is a modi?ed heparinase 
I wherein the modi?ed heparinase I has enzymatic activity 
that is not dependent on the presence of calcium. The 
enzymatic activity of native heparinase l is calcium depen 
dent. Heparinase l cleaves the glucosamine-uronic acid 
glycosidic bond of heparin-like glycosaminoglycans 
(HLGAG) by an eliminative mechanism leaving the uronic 
acid With an unsaturated C4-C5 bond. Heparinase 1, how 
ever, does not degrade heparan-sulfate. 

[0104] There are tWo putative “EF-hand” calcium coordi 
nating motifs in heparinase l, CB-l and CB-2, spanning 
residues 206-220 and 372-384 Which are believed to be 
involved in calcium binding. CB-l is part of the primary 
heparin binding site (residues 196-221) in heparinase I. It 
has been found, according to the invention that both CB-l 
and CB-2 bind calcium and that this calcium binding can 
protect heparinase I from the inactivation caused by Wood 
Ward’s regent K (WRK). The data also demonstrates that 
aspartate 210, 212, glycine 213, threonine 216 are important 
residues in calcium binding and/or enzyme catalysis and that 
glutamate 207 is not. It Was also discovered that the residues 
in the second half of CB-l (glycine 213 and threonine 216) 
are more important in calcium binding and/or enzymatic 
activity than the residues in the ?rst half of CB-l (glutamate 
207, aspartate 210 and 212). Mutagenesis studies on CB-2 
reveal that CB-2 appears to be more important than CB-l in 
calcium binding and/or enzymatic activity. 

[0105] Preferably the modi?ed heparinase I has enzymatic 
activity that is not dependent on the presence of calcium. A 
modi?ed heparinase 1 Which is calcium independent may be 
prepared by modifying amino acids Within the CB-l or CB-2 
regions Which are essential for calcium binding but Which 
Will not alter the enzymatic activity of the heparinase. For 
instance, modi?cation of serine 377 Which is Within the 
CB-2 region produces an enzymatically active heparinase 
Which is not dependent on calcium. 

[0106] The modi?ed heparinases of the invention may be 
used to speci?cally cleave a heparin like glycosaminoglycan 
or a heparan sulfate like glycosaminoglycan by contacting 
each substrate With one of the modi?ed heparinases of the 
invention. The invention is useful in a variety of in vitro, in 
vivo and ex vivo methods in Which it is useful to cleave 
heparin-like glycosaminoglycans or heparan sulfate-like 
glycosaminoglycans. 

[0107] In one embodiment When the modi?ed heparinase 
is a modi?ed heparinase Which cleaves a heparin-like gly 
cosaminoglycan, the method may be a method for inhibiting 
angiogenesis, Wherein an effective amount for inhibiting 
angiogenesis of the heparinase is administered to a subject 
in need of treatment thereof. Angiogenesis as used herein is 
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the inappropriate formation of new blood vessels. “Angio 
genesis” often occurs in tumors When endothelial cells 
secrete a group of growth factors that are mitogenic for 
endothelium causing the elongation and proliferation of 
endothelial cells Which results in a generation of neW blood 
vessels. Several of the angiogenic mitogens are heparin 
binding peptides Which are related to endothelial cell groWth 
factors. The inhibition of angiogenesis can cause tumor 
regression in animal models, suggesting a use as a thera 
peutic anticancer agent. Heparinases Which speci?cally 
cleave a heparin like glycosaminoglycans function as inhibi 
tors of angiogenesis by degrading the heparin involved in 
the elongation of the endothelial cells. The modi?ed hepa 
rinases of the invention are useful because of their altered 
product pro?les as Well as requirements for enzymatic 
activity. For instance, a modi?ed heparinase I having a 
serine 377 mutation to alanine speci?cally cleaves heparin 
like glycosaminoglycans Without cleaving heparan sulfate, 
similar to native heparinase I, but does not require calcium 
for its enzymatic activity. Therefore this enzyme has more 
therapeutic value for in vivo administration purposes. 

[0108] An effective amount for inhibiting angiogenesis is 
an amount of heparinase Which is su?icient to cause enzy 
matic degradation of heparin like glycosaminoglycans. Pref 
erably that amount is an amount Which is effective for 
diminishing the number of blood vessels groWing into a 
tumor. This amount can be assessed in an animal model of 
tumors and angiogenesis, many of Which are knoWn in the 
art. 

[0109] The modi?ed heparinases are also useful for inhib 
iting neovascularization associated With eye disease. In 
another embodiment, the modi?ed heparinase is adminis 
tered to treat psoriasis. Psoriasis is a common dermatologic 
disease causes by chronic in?ammation. 

[0110] The modi?ed heparinases of the invention are also 
useful for speci?cally cleaving a heparin sulfate-like gly 
cosaminoglycan. Heparinases Which cleave heparin sulfate 
like regions are useful for inhibiting cellular proliferation. 

[0111] The modi?ed heparinases of the invention may also 
be used to remove active heparin from a heparin containing 
?uid. A heparin containing ?uid is contacted With the 
modi?ed heparinase of the invention to degrade the heparin. 
The method is particularly useful for the ex vivo removal of 
heparin from blood. In one embodiment of the invention the 
modi?ed heparinase is immobilized on a solid support as is 
conventional in the art. The solid support containing the 
immobilized modi?ed heparinase may be used in extracor 
poreal medical devices (eg hemodialyzer, pump-oxygen 
ator) for systemic heparinization to prevent the blood in the 
devise from clotting. The support membrane containing 
immobilized heparinase I or II is positioned at the end of the 
device to neutralize the heparin before the blood is returned 
to the body. 

[0112] In another aspect the invention is an immobilized 
substantially pure heparinase of the invention. The hepari 
nase may be immobilized to any type of support but if the 
support is to be used in vivo or ex vivo it is desired that the 
support is sterile and biocompatible. A biocompatible sup 
port is one Which Would not cause an immune or other type 
of damaging reaction When used in a subject. The heparinase 
may be immobilized by any method knoWn in the art. Many 
methods are knoWn for immobilizing proteins to supports. 
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[0113] According to another aspect of the invention, there 
is provided methods for treating subjects in need of deple 
tion of circulating heparin. Effective amounts of the modi 
?ed heparinases of the invention are administered to subjects 
in need of such treatment. For example, subjects undergoing 
open heart surgery or hemodialysis often are in need of 
depletion of medically undesirable amounts of heparin in 
blood as a result of the surgery or hemodialysis. The subjects 
may be administered the modi?ed heparinases of the inven 
tion in a manner and in amounts presently found acceptable 
When using native heparin. Effective amounts are those 
amounts Which Will result in a desired reduction in circu 
lating heparin levels Without causing any other medically 
unacceptable side effects. Such amounts can be determined 
With no more than routine experimentation. It is believed 
that doses ranging from 1 nanogram/kilogram to 100 milli 
grams/kilogram, depending upon the mode of administra 
tion, Will be effective. The absolute amount Will depend 
upon a variety of factors (including Whether the adminis 
tration is in conjunction With other methods of treatment, the 
number of doses and individual patient parameters including 
age, physical condition, size and Weight) and can be deter 
mined With routine experimentation. It is preferred generally 
that a maximum dose be used, that is, the highest safe dose 
according to sound medical judgment. The mode of admin 
istration may be any medically acceptable mode including 
oral, subcutaneous, intravenous, etc. 

[0114] In general, When administered for therapeutic pur 
poses, the formulations of the invention are applied in 
pharmaceutically acceptable solutions. Such preparations 
may routinely contain pharmaceutically acceptable concen 
trations of salt, buffering agents, preservatives, compatible 
carriers, adjuvants, and optionally other therapeutic ingre 
dients. 

[0115] The compositions of the invention may be admin 
istered per se (neat) or in the form of a pharmaceutically 
acceptable salt. When used in medicine the salts should be 
pharmaceutically acceptable, but non-pharmaceutically 
acceptable salts may conveniently be used to prepare phar 
maceutically acceptable salts thereof and are not excluded 
from the scope of the invention. Such pharmacologically 
and pharmaceutically acceptable salts include, but are not 
limited to, those prepared from the folloWing acids: hydro 
chloric, hydrobromic, sulphuric, nitric, phosphoric, maleic, 
acetic, salicylic, p-toluene sulphonic, tartaric, citric, meth 
ane sulphonic, formic, malonic, succinic, naphthalene-2 
sulphonic, and benzene sulphonic. Also, pharmaceutically 
acceptable salts can be prepared as alkaline metal or alkaline 
earth salts, such as sodium, potassium or calcium salts of the 
carboxylic acid group. 

[0116] Suitable buffering agents include: acetic acid and a 
salt (l-2% W/V); citric acid and a salt (l-3% W/V); boric 
acid and a salt (OS-2.5% W/V); and phosphoric acid and a 
salt (0.8-2% W/V). Suitable preservatives include benzalko 
nium chloride (0.003-0.03% W/V); chlorobutanol (OS-0.9% 
W/V); parabens (0.0l-0.25% W/V) and thimerosal (0.004 
002% W/V). 

[0117] The present invention provides pharmaceutical 
compositions, for medical use, Which comprise modi?ed 
heparinase of the invention together With one or more 
pharmaceutically acceptable carriers and optionally other 
therapeutic ingredients. The term “pharmaceutically-accept 
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able carrier” as used herein, and described more fully below, 
means one or more compatible solid or liquid ?ller, dilutants 
or encapsulating substances Which are suitable for admin 
istration to a human or other animal. In the present inven 
tion, the term “carrier” denotes an organic or inorganic 
ingredient, natural or synthetic, With Which the active ingre 
dient is combined to facilitate the application. The compo 
nents of the pharmaceutical compositions also are capable of 
being commingled With the modi?ed heparinases of the 
present invention, and With each other, in a manner such that 
there is no interaction Which Would substantially impair the 
desired pharmaceutical e?iciency. 

[0118] Compositions suitable for parenteral administra 
tion conveniently comprise a sterile aqueous preparation of 
the polysaccharide, Which can be isotonic With the blood of 
the recipient. Among the acceptable vehicles and solvents 
that may be employed are Water, Ringer’s solution, and 
isotonic sodium chloride solution. In addition, sterile, ?xed 
oils are conventionally employed as a solvent or suspending 
medium. For this purpose any bland ?xed oil may be 
employed including synthetic mono or di-glycerides. In 
addition, fatty acids such as oleic acid ?nd use in the 
preparation of injectables. Carrier formulations suitable for 
subcutaneous, intramuscular, intraperitoneal, intravenous, 
etc. administrations may be found in Remington’s Pharma 
ceutical Sciences, Mack Publishing Company, Easton, Pa. 

[0119] A variety of administration routes are available. 
The particular mode selected Will depend, of course, upon 
the particular modi?ed heparinase selected, the particular 
condition being treated and the dosage required for thera 
peutic ef?cacy. The methods of this invention, generally 
speaking, may be practiced using any mode of administra 
tion that is medically acceptable, meaning any mode that 
produces effective levels of an immune response Without 
causing clinically unacceptable adverse effects. Preferred 
modes of administration are parenteral routes. The term 
“parenteral” includes subcutaneous injections, intravenous, 
intramuscular, intraperitoneal, intra sternal injection or infu 
sion techniques. 

[0120] The compositions may conveniently be presented 
in unit dosage form and may be prepared by any of the 
methods Well knoWn in the art of pharmacy. All methods 
include the step of bringing the active modi?ed heparinase 
into association With a carrier Which constitutes one or more 

accessory ingredients. In general, the compositions are pre 
pared by uniformly and intimately bringing the polymer into 
association With a liquid carrier, a ?nely divided solid 
carrier, or both, and then, if necessary, shaping the product. 
The polymer may be stored lyophiliZed. 

[0121] Other delivery systems can include time-release, 
delayed release or sustained release delivery systems. Such 
systems can avoid repeated administrations of the hepari 
nases of the invention, increasing convenience to the subject 
and the physician. Many types of release delivery systems 
are available and knoWn to those of ordinary skill in the art. 
They include polymer based systems such as polylactic and 
polyglycolic acid, polyanhydrides and polycaprolactone; 
nonpolymer systems that are lipids including sterols such as 
cholesterol, cholesterol esters and fatty acids or neutral fats 
such as mono-, di and triglycerides; hydrogel release sys 
tems; silastic systems; peptide based systems; Wax coatings, 
compressed tablets using conventional binders and excipi 
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ents, partially fused implants and the like. Speci?c examples 
include, but are not limited to: (a) erosional systems in 
Which the polysaccharide is contained in a form Within a 
matrix, found in US. Pat. Nos. 4,452,775 (Kent); 4,667,014 
(Nestor et al.); and 4,748,034 and 5,239,660 (Leonard) and 
(b) diffusional systems in Which an active component per 
meates at a controlled rate through a polymer, found in US. 
Pat. Nos. 3,832,253 (Higuchi et al.) and 3,854,480 (Zaf 
faroni). In addition, a pump-based hardWare delivery system 
can be used, some of Which are adapted for implantation. 

[0122] One of ordinary skill in the art, in light of the 
present disclosure, is noW enabled to produce substantially 
pure preparations of any of these novel modi?ed heparinases 
by standard recombinant technology. That is, one may 
substitute appropriate codons in SEQ ID NO: 1 or 3 to 
produce the desired amino acid substitutions by standard 
site-directed mutagenesis techniques. Obviously, one may 
also use any sequence which differs from SEQ ID NO: 1 or 
3 only due to the degeneracy of the genetic code as the 
starting point for site directed mutagenesis. The mutated 
nucleic acid sequence may then be ligated into an appropri 
ate expression vector and expressed in a host such as F 
heparinum or E. coli. The resultant modi?ed heparinase may 
then be puri?ed by techniques Well knoWn in the art, 
including those disclosed beloW and in Sasisekharan, et al. 
(1993). As used herein, the term “substantially pure” means 
that the proteins are essentially free of other substances to an 
extent practical and appropriate for their intended use. In 
particular, the proteins are su?iciently pure and are suffi 
ciently free from other biological constituents of their hosts 
cells so as to be useful in, for example, protein sequencing, 
or producing pharmaceutical preparations. 

[0123] In another set of embodiments an isolated nucleic 
acid encoding the substantially pure modi?ed heparinase of 
the invention is provided. As used herein With respect to 
nucleic acids, the term “isolated” means: (i) ampli?ed in 
vitro by, for example, polymerase chain reaction (PCR); (ii) 
recombinantly produced by cloning; (iii) puri?ed, as by 
cleavage and gel separation; or (iv) synthesiZed by, for 
example, chemical synthesis. An isolated nucleic acid is one 
Which is readily manipulable by recombinant DNA tech 
niques Well knoWn in the art. Thus, a nucleotide sequence 
contained in a vector in Which 5' and 3' restriction sites are 
knoWn or for Which polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primer 
sequences have been disclosed is considered isolated but a 
nucleic acid sequence existing in its native state in its natural 
host is not. An isolated nucleic acid may be substantially 
puri?ed, but need not be. For example, a nucleic acid that is 
isolated Within a cloning or expression vector is not pure in 
that it may comprise only a tiny percentage of the material 
in the cell in Which it resides. Such a nucleic acid is isolated, 
hoWever, as the term is used herein because it is readily 
manipulable by standard techniques knoWn to those of 
ordinary skill in the art. 

[0124] As used herein, a coding sequence and regulatory 
sequences are said to be “operably joined” When they are 
covalently linked in such a Way as to place the expression or 
transcription of the coding sequence under the in?uence or 
control of the regulatory sequences. If it is desired that the 
coding sequences be translated into a functional protein the 
coding sequences are operably joined to regulatory 
sequences. TWo DNA sequences are said to be operably 
joined if induction of a promoter in the 5' regulatory 
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sequences results in the transcription of the coding sequence 
and if the nature of the linkage betWeen the tWo DNA 
sequences does not (1) result in the introduction of a 
frame-shift mutation, (2) interfere With the ability of the 
promoter region to direct the transcription of the coding 
sequences, or (3) interfere With the ability of the correspond 
ing RNA transcript to be translated into a protein. Thus, a 
promoter region Would be operably joined to a coding 
sequence if the promoter region Were capable of effecting 
transcription of that DNA sequence such that the resulting 
transcript might be translated into the desired protein or 
polypeptide. 
[0125] The precise nature of the regulatory sequences 
needed for gene expression may vary betWeen species or cell 
types, but shall in general include, as necessary, 5' non 
transcribing and 5' non-translating sequences involved With 
initiation of transcription and translation respectively, such 
as a TATA box, capping sequence, CAAT sequence, and the 
like. Especially, such 5' non-transcribing regulatory 
sequences Will include a promoter region Which includes a 
promoter sequence for transcriptional control of the oper 
ably joined gene. Promoters may be constitutive or induc 
ible. Regulatory sequences may also include enhancer 
sequences or upstream activator sequences, as desired. 

[0126] As used herein, a “vector” may be any of a number 
of nucleic acids into Which a desired sequence may be 
inserted by restriction and ligation for transport betWeen 
different genetic environments or for expression in a host 
cell. Vectors are typically composed of DNA although RNA 
vectors are also available. Vectors include, but are not 
limited to, plasmids and phagemids. A cloning vector is one 
Which is able to replicate in a host cell, and Which is further 
characterized by one or more endonuclease restriction sites 
at Which the vector may be cut in a determinable fashion and 
into Which a desired DNA sequence may be ligated such that 
the neW recombinant vector retains its ability to replicate in 
the host cell. In the case of plasmids, replication of the 
desired sequence may occur many times as the plasmid 
increases in copy number Within the host bacterium, or just 
a single time per host as the host reproduces by mitosis. In 
the case of phage, replication may occur actively during a 
lytic phase or passively during a lysogenic phase. An expres 
sion vector is one into Which a desired DNA sequence may 
be inserted by restriction and ligation such that it is operably 
joined to regulatory sequences and may be expressed as an 
RNA transcript. Vectors may further contain one or more 
marker sequences suitable for use in the identi?cation of 
cells Which have or have not been transformed or transfected 
With the vector. Markers include, for example, genes encod 
ing proteins Which increase or decrease either resistance or 
sensitivity to antibiotics or other compounds, genes Which 
encode enZymes Whose activities are detectable by standard 
assays knoWn in the art (e.g., [3-galaciosidase or alkaline 
phosphatase), and genes Which visibly affect the phenotype 
of transformed or transfected cells, hosts, colonies or 
plaques. Preferred vectors are those capable of autonomous 
replication and expression of the structural gene products 
present in the DNA segments to Which they are operably 
joined. 

[0127] As used herein, the term “stringent conditions” 
refers to parameters knoWn to those skilled in the art. One 
example of stringent conditions is hybridization at 650 C. in 
hybridiZation bulfer (3.5><SSC, 0.02% Ficoll, 0.02% poly 
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vinyl pyrolidone, 0.02% bovine serum albumin (BSA), 25 
mM NaH2PO4 (pH7), 0.5% SDS, 2 mM EDTA). SSC is 
0.15M sodium chloride/0.15M sodium citrate, pH7; SDS is 
sodium dodecylsulphate; and EDTA is ethylene diamine 
tetra acetic acid. There are other conditions, reagents, and so 
forth Which can be used, Which result in the same degree of 
stringency. A skilled artisan Will be familiar With such 
conditions, and thus they are not given here. The skilled 
artisan also is familiar With the methodology for screening 
cells for expression of such molecules, Which then are 
routinely isolated, folloWed by isolation of the pertinent 
nucleic acid. Thus, homologs and alleles of the substantially 
pure modi?ed heparinases of the invention, as Well as 
nucleic acids encoding the same, may be obtained routinely, 
and the invention is not intended to be limited to the speci?c 
sequences disclosed. 

[0128] For prokaryotic systems, plasmid vectors that con 
tain replication sites and control sequences derived from a 
species compatible With the host may be used. Examples of 
suitable plasmid vectors include pBR322, pUC18, pUC19 
and the like; suitable phage or bacteriophage vectors include 
kgt10, kgtll and the like; and suitable virus vectors include 
pMAM-neo, pKRC and the like. Preferably, the selected 
vector of the present invention has the capacity to autono 
mously replicate in the selected host cell. Useful prokaryotic 
hosts include bacteria such as E. coli, Flavobaclerium 
heparinum, Bacillus, Slreplomyces, Pseudomonas, Salmo 
nella, Serralia, and the like. 

[0129] To express the substantially pure modi?ed hepari 
nases of the invention in a prokaryotic cell, it is necessary to 
operably join the nucleic acid sequence of a substantially 
pure modi?ed heparinase of the invention to a functional 
prokaryotic promoter. Such promoter may be either consti 
tutive or, more preferably, regulatable (i.e., inducible or 
derepressible). Examples of constitutive promoters include 
the int promoter of bacteriophage 7», the bla promoter of the 
[3-lactamase gene sequence of pBR322, and the CAT pro 
moter of the chloramphenicol acetyl transferase gene 
sequence of pPR325, and the like. Examples of inducible 
prokaryotic promoters include the major right and left 
promoters of bacteriophage 7» (PL and PIQ, the trp, recA, 
lacZ, lacI, and gal promoters of E. coli, the ot-amylase 
(Ulmanen et al., J. Bacteriol. 162:176-182 (1985)) and the 
<Q-28-speci?c promoters of B. sublilis (Gilman et al., Gene 
sequence 32: 11-20 (1984)), the promoters of the bacterioph 
ages ofBacillus (GrycZan, In: The Molecular Biology ofthe 
Bacilli, Academic Press, Inc., NY (1982)), and Slreplomyces 
promoters (Ward et al., Mol. Gen. Genet. 203:468-478 
(1986)). 
[0130] Prokaryotic promoters are revieWed by Glick (J. 
Ind. Microbiol. 1:277-282 (1987)); Cenatiempo (Biochimie 
68:505-516 (1986)); and Gottesman (Ann. Rev. Gem. 
18:415-442 (1984)). 

[0131] Proper expression in a prokaryotic cell also 
requires the presence of a ribosome binding site upstream of 
the encoding sequence. Such ribosome binding sites are 
disclosed, for example, by Gold et al. (Ann. Rev. Microbiol. 
35:365-404 (1981)). 

[0132] Because prokaryotic cells Will not produce the 
modi?ed heparinases of the invention With normal eukary 
otic glycosylation, expression of the modi?ed heparinases of 
the invention of the invention by eukaryotic hosts is possible 
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When glycosylation is desired. Preferred eukaryotic hosts 
include, for example, yeast, fungi, insect cells, and mam 
malian cells, either in vivo or in tissue culture. Mammalian 
cells Which may be useful as hosts include HeLa cells, cells 
of ?broblast origin such as VERO or CHO-Kl, or cells of 
lymphoid origin, such as the hybridoma SP2/0-AG14 or the 
myeloma P3x63Sg8, and their derivatives. Preferred mam 
malian host cells include SP2/0 and J558L, as Well as 
neuroblastoma cell lines such as IMR 332 that may provide 
better capacities for correct post-translational processing. 
Embryonic cells and mature cells of a transplantable organ 
also are useful according to some aspects of the invention. 

[0133] In addition, plant cells are also available as hosts, 
and control sequences compatible With plant cells are avail 
able, such as the nopaline synthase promoter and polyade 
nylation signal sequences. 

[0134] Another preferred host is an insect cell, for 
example in Drosophila larvae. Using insect cells as hosts, 
the Drosophila alcohol dehydrogenase promoter can be used 
(Rubin, Science 240:1453-1459 (1988)). Alternatively, 
baculovirus vectors can be engineered to express large 
amounts of the modi?ed heparinases of the invention in 
insects cells (Jasny, Science 238:1653 (1987); Miller et al., 
In: Genetic Engineering (1986), SetloW, J. K., et al., eds., 
Plenum, Vol. 8, pp. 277-297). 

[0135] Any of a series of yeast gene sequence expression 
systems Which incorporate promoter and termination ele 
ments from the genes coding for glycolytic enzymes and 
Which are produced in large quantities When the yeast are 
groWn in media rich in glucose may also be utiliZed. Known 
glycolytic gene sequences can also provide very ef?cient 
transcriptional control signals. Yeast provide substantial 
advantages in that they can also carry out post-translational 
peptide modi?cations. A number of recombinant DNA strat 
egies exist Which utiliZe strong promoter sequences and high 
copy number plasmids Which can be utiliZed for production 
of the desired proteins in yeast. Yeast recogniZe leader 
sequences on cloned mammalian gene sequence products 
and secrete peptides bearing leader sequences (i.e., pre 
peptides). 

[0136] A Wide variety of transcriptional and translational 
regulatory sequences may be employed, depending upon the 
nature of the host. The transcriptional and translational 
regulatory signals may be derived from viral sources, such 
as adenovirus, bovine papilloma virus, simian virus, or the 
like, Where the regulatory signals are associated With a 
particular gene sequence Which has a high level of expres 
sion. Alternatively, promoters from mammalian expression 
products, such as actin, collagen, myosin, and the like, may 
be employed. Transcriptional initiation regulatory signals 
may be selected Which alloW for repression or activation, so 
that expression of the gene sequences can be modulated. Of 
interest are regulatory signals Which are temperature-sensi 
tive so that by varying the temperature, expression can be 
repressed or initiated, or Which are subject to chemical (such 
as metabolite) regulation. 

[0137] As discussed above, expression of the modi?ed 
heparinases of the invention in eukaryotic hosts requires the 
use of eukaryotic regulatory regions. Such regions Will, in 
general, include a promoter region suf?cient to direct the 
initiation of RNA synthesis. Preferred eukaryotic promoters 
include, for example, the promoter of the mouse metal 
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lothionein I gene sequence (Hamer et al., J. Mol. Appl. Gen. 
1:273-288 (1982)); the TK promoter of Herpes virus (McK 
night, Cell 31:355-365 (1982)); the SV40 early promoter 
(Benoist et al., Nature (London) 290:304-310 (1981)); the 
yeast gal4 gene sequence promoter (Johnston et al., Proc. 
Natl. Acad. Sci. (USA) 79:6971-6975 (1982); Silver et al., 
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. (USA) 81:5951-5955 (1984)). 

[0138] As is Widely knoWn, translation of eukaryotic 
mRNA is initiated at the codon Which encodes the ?rst 
methionine. For this reason, it is preferable to ensure that the 
linkage betWeen a eukaryotic promoter and a DNA sequence 
Which encodes the modi?ed heparinases of the invention 
does not contain any intervening codons Which are capable 
of encoding a methionine (i.e., AUG). The presence of such 
codons results either in the formation of a fusion protein (if 
the AUG codon is in the same reading frame as the modi?ed 
heparinases of the invention coding sequence) or a frame 
shift mutation (if the AUG codon is not in the same reading 
frame as the modi?ed heparinases of the invention coding 
sequence). 

[0139] In one embodiment, a vector is employed Which is 
capable of integrating the desired gene sequences into the 
host cell chromosome. Cells Which have stably integrated 
the introduced DNA into their chromosomes can be selected 
by also introducing one or more markers Which alloW for 
selection of host cells Which contain the expression vector. 
The marker may, for example, provide for prototrophy to an 
auxotrophic host or may confer biocide resistance to, e.g., 
antibiotics, heavy metals, or the like. The selectable marker 
gene sequence can either be directly linked to the DNA gene 
sequences to be expressed, or introduced into the same cell 
by co-transfection. Additional elements may also be needed 
for optimal synthesis of the modi?ed heparinases of the 
invention mRNA. These elements may include splice sig 
nals, as Well as transcription promoters, enhancers, and 
termination signals. cDNA expression vectors incorporating 
such elements include those described by Okayama, Molec. 
Cell. Biol. 3:280 (1983). 

[0140] In a preferred embodiment, the introduced 
sequence Will be incorporated into a plasmid or viral vector 
capable of autonomous replication in the recipient host. Any 
of a Wide variety of vectors may be employed for this 
purpose. Factors of importance in selecting a particular 
plasmid or viral vector include: the ease With Which recipi 
ent cells that contain the vector may be recogniZed and 
selected from those recipient cells Which do not contain the 
vector; the number of copies of the vector Which are desired 
in a particular host; and Whether it is desirable to be able to 
“shuttle” the vector betWeen host cells of different species. 
Preferred prokaryotic vectors include plasmids such as those 
capable of replication in E. coli (such as, for example, 
pBR322, ColEl, pSC101, pACYC 184, and J'IZVX. Such 
plasmids are, for example, disclosed by Sambrook, et al. 
(Molecular Cloning: A Laboratory Manual, second edition, 
edited by Sambrook, Fritsch, & Maniatis, Cold Spring 
Harbor Laboratory, 1989)). Bacillus plasmids include 
pC194, pC221, pT127, and the like. Such plasmids are 
disclosed by GrycZan (In: The Molecular Biology of the 
Bacilli, Academic Press, NY (1982), pp. 307-329). Suitable 
Streptomyces plasmids include pl] 101 (Kendall et al., J. 
Bacteriol. 169:4177-4183 (1987)), and Streptomyces bacte 
riophages such as ¢C31 (Chater et al., In: Sixth International 
Symposium on Actinomycetales Biology, Akademiai Kaido, 
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Budapest, Hungary (1986), pp. 45-54). Pseudomonas plas 
mids are reviewed by John et al. (Rev. Infect. Dis. 8:693-704 
(1986)), and lZaki (Jpn. J. Bacteriol. 33:729-742 (1978)). 

[0141] Preferred eukaryotic plasmids include, for 
example, BPV, EBV, SV40, 2-micron circle, and the like, or 
their derivatives. Such plasmids are Well known in the art 
(Botstein et al., Miami Wntr Symp. 19:265-274 (1982); 
Broach, In: The Molecular Biology of the Yeast Saccharo 
myces: Life Cycle and Inheritance, Cold Spring Harbor 
Laboratory, Cold Spring Harbor, N.Y., p. 445-470 (1981); 
Broach, Cell 28:203-204 (1982); Bollon et al., J. Clin. 
Hematol. Oncol. 10:39-48 (1980); Maniatis, In: Cell Biol 
ogy: A Comprehensive Treatise, Vol. 3, Gene Sequence 
Expression, Academic Press, NY, pp. 563-608 (1980)). 
Other preferred eukaryotic vectors are viral vectors. For 
example, and not by Way of limitation, the pox virus, herpes 
virus, adenovirus and various retroviruses may be employed. 
The viral vectors may include either DNA or RNA viruses 
to cause expression of the insert DNA or insert RNA. 
Additionally, DNA or RNA encoding the modi?ed hepari 
nases of the invention polypeptides may be directly injected 
into cells or may be impelled through cell membranes after 
being adhered to microparticles. 

[0142] Once the vector or DNA sequence containing the 
construct(s) has been prepared for expression, the DNA 
construct(s) may be introduced into an appropriate host cell 
by any of a variety of suitable means, i.e., transformation, 
transfection, conjugation, protoplast fusion, electroporation, 
calcium phosphate-precipitation, direct microinjection, and 
the like. After the introduction of the vector, recipient cells 
are groWn in a selective medium, Which selects for the 
groWth of vector-containing cells. Expression of the cloned 
gene sequence(s) results in the production of the modi?ed 
heparinases of the invention. This can take place in the 
transformed cells as such, or folloWing the induction of these 
cells to differentiate (for example, by administration of 
bromodeoxyuracil to neuroblastoma cells or the like). 

[0143] The present invention is further illustrated by the 
folloWing Examples, Which in no Way should be construed 
as further limiting. The entire contents of all of the refer 
ences (including literature references, issued patents, pub 
lished patent applications, and co-pending patent applica 
tions) cited throughout this application are hereby expressly 
incorporated by reference. 

EXAMPLES 

Example 1 

Modi?cation of Cysteine Residues Using pCMB 
and DTNB lnactivates Heparinase 11 

Methods : 

[0144] Chemicals and Materials. Urea, Tris, and TFA Were 
from JT Baker (Phillipsburg, NJ.) DTT Was obtained from 
Sigma. Sodium phosphate monobasic and dibasic and aceto 
nitrile Were from Mallinckrodt (Chester?eld, Mo.). 
Hydroxyapatite and BSA Were purchased from Bio-RAD. 
The chemical modi?cation reagents: 1AA, lAM, 4-VP, 
NEM, pCMB, and DTNB Were all purchased from Aldrich. 
4-VP, NEM, and pCMB Were used as received. lAA, 1AM, 
and DTNB Were recrystallized prior to use. All reagents 
Were stored under nitrogen. Lys-C from Achomobacter 
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lyticus (EC 3.4.21.50) Was obtained from Wako Bioproducts 
(Richmond, Va.). [3H]NEM Was from NeW England Nuclear 
(Boston, Mass.). Heparin, from porcine intestinal mucosa 
With an average molecular Weight of 12 kDa, Was obtained 
from Hepar (Franklin, Ohio). Heparan sulfate, also derived 
from porcine intestinal mucosa, Was from Celsus Laborato 
ries (Cincinnati, Ohio). Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3) host 
Was from Novagen (Madison, Wis.). 
[0145] Heparinase 11 Activity Assay. Native heparinase H 
from Flavobacterium heparinum, Was puri?ed as described 
previously (Godavarti, R., and Sasisekharan, R (1996c) 
Biochem. Biophys. Res. Comm. 229, 770-777). The UV 232 
nm assay to quantify native heparinase ll enZymatic activity 
Was similar to that reported for heparinase l (Bernstein, H., 
Yang, V. C., Cooney, C. L., Langer, R. (1988) Meth. Enzym. 
137, 515-29). Brie?y, the course of the reaction is monitored 
by measuring the increase in absorbance at 232 nm as a 
function of time under saturating substrate concentrations. 
With heparin as the substrate, the reaction Was carried out at 
a concentration of 4 mg/ml in 50 mM sodium phosphate 
buffer, pH 7.3. With 2 mg/ml heparan sulfate, the reaction 
Was measured in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 6.9 
(Sasisekharan, R., Moses, M. A., Nugent, M. A., Cooney, C. 
L., Langer, R. (1994) Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci, USA 91, 
1524-1528). The temperature for all enZymatic activity 
measurements Was kept constant at 350 C. 

[0146] HPLC Analysis of Saccharide Products of Hepari 
nase 11 Activity. Heparin or heparan sulfate Was degraded by 
heparinase 11 or one of the recombinant heparinases for 18 
h at 300 C. The reaction Was stopped by boiling and the 
samples Were injected onto a POROS Q/M (4.6><100 mm) 
anion-exchange column connected to a BlOCAD system 
(PerSeptive Biosystems, Framingham, Mass.) (Godavarti, 
R., and Sasisekharan, R (1996c) Biochem. Biophys. Res. 
Comm. 229, 770-777). A salt gradient of 0-2 M NaCl in 10 
mM Tris pH 7.0 Was run and products Were monitored at 232 
nm. 

[0147] pCMB Modi?cation Studies. (A) Inactivation With 
pCMB. Heparinase ll (50 ug/ml) Was incubated With 2.5-10 
uM pCMB in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, at 40 
C. pCMB Was prepared according to published procedures 
(GlaZer, A., DeLange, R., Sigman, D. (1975) in Laboratory 
Techniques in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology (Work, 
T. S., and White, T. 1., eds.), pp. 69-109, American Elsevier, 
NeW York). A control reaction mixture containing vehicle 
alone Was run in tandem. At ?xed time intervals, aliquots 
Were WithdraWn for the UV 232 nm enZyme activity assay. 

[0148] (B) Reactivation of pCMB-modi?ed heparinase 11 
With DTT. Heparinase ll (50 ug/ml) Was incubated With 5 
uM pCMB for 4 minutes and an aliquot Was WithdraWn to 
determine the fractional activity retained. DTT (10 mM) Was 
then immediately added to the reaction mixture and to the 
control, Which contained no pCMB. The mixtures Were 
incubated at 40 C. Heparinase II activity Was measured every 
half hour. 

[0149] (C) Effect of salt on the inactivation of heparinase 
H by pCMB. Heparinase 11 Was incubated With 5 uM pCMB 
in 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, With different 
salt concentrations (30, 60, 110, 180, 300, and 500 mM 
NaCl). A control mixture, Which contained no additional 
salt, Was also incubated With pCMB. 

[0150] (D) Substrate protection of heparinase 11 against 
pCMB modi?cation. Heparinase ll (50 ug/ml) Was preincu 
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bated With either 4 mg/ml heparin or 2 mg/ml heparan 
sulfate for 30 minutes prior to the addition of 5 uM pCMB 
and then the time course of inactivation Was determined With 
the heparinase II activity assay. 

[0151] (E) Quanti?cation of pCMB-modi?ed residues of 
heparinase II. Quanti?cation of pCMB-modi?ed residues of 
heparinase II Was determined by difference spectra. At time 
Zero, 19 uM pCMB Was added to the sample cuvette 
containing heparinase 11 (825 ug/ml) in sodium phosphate 
buffer, pH 7.0. The change in absorbance at 250 nm Was 
monitored every 30 seconds for 10 minutes. The number of 
modi?ed residues Was determined using e=7,600 M“l cm“l 
(Boyer, P. D. (1952) J. Am. Chem. Soc. 76, 4331-4337). 
Heparinase II activity assays Were completed under identical 
conditions With heparin as the substrate. 

[0152] 4-VP, NEM. IAA, and IAM Inactivation Hepari 
nase II (100 ug/ml) Was incubated With varying concentra 
tions of either 4-VP, NEM, IAA or IAM (Lundblad, R. L. 
(1995) Techniques in Protein Modi?cation. pp. 63-91, CRC 
Press, Boca Raton). Aqueous stock solutions (0.1 mM) of 
each reagent Was prepared immediately before use. For 
NEM and 4-VP the concentrations of modifying reagent 
Were varied from 0.2-2 mM. In the case of IAA or IAM, the 
concentrations of the reagent ranged from 1-10 mM. All 
reactions Were conducted in 50 mM sodium phosphate 
buffer, pH 7.0, at room temperature. The time course of 
inactivation Was monitored in each case, time courses for 
each of the reagents Were compared using either heparin or 
heparan sulfate as the substrate. 

[0153] DTNB Modi?cation Studies. (A) Inactivation With 
DTNB. Heparinase II (100 ug/ml) Was incubated With 
DTNB (0.1-0.5 mM). A DTNB stock solution Was made by 
dissolving DTNB in ethanol and an aliquot Was added to the 
reaction mixture (Lundblad, R. L. (1995) Techniques in 
Protein Modi?cation. pp. 63-91, CRC Press, Boca Raton). 
The control reaction mixture contained an equivalent 
amount of ethanol instead of DTNB; the amount of ethanol 
added Was 3% of the total volume and did not have a 
measurable effect on enZymatic activity. 

[0154] (B) Quanti?cation of DTNB-modi?ed residues of 
heparinase II. Quanti?cation of DTNB-modi?ed heparinase 
II residues Was determined by difference spectra. At time 
Zero, 2 mM DTNB Was added to the sample cuvette con 
taining heparinase II (825 ug/ml) in sodium phosphate 
buffer, pH 7.0. The change in absorbance at 410 nm Was 
monitored every 30 seconds for 10 minutes. To account for 
the decomposition of DTNB in the reaction mixture, a 
control Was also done by monitoring the change in absor 
bance at 410 nm With only DTNB (2 mM) in 50 mM sodium 
phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. Heparinase II activity assays Were 
also performed on the reaction mixture. The number of 
heparinase II cysteine residues modi?ed Was determined 
using e=13,600 M-l cm-l (Lundblad, R. L. (1995) Tech 
niques in Protein Modi?cation. pp. 63-91, CRC Press, Boca 
Raton). A similar experiment Was completed after preincu 
bating the enZyme With heparin for 30 minutes. 

Results: 

[0155] The reactivity of a panel of cysteine-speci?c 
reagents toWards heparinase II Was investigated. We not 
only sought to establish the importance, if any, of cysteine 
in heparinase II activity, but also sought to probe the 
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chemical nature of the reactive cysteine(s). TWo reagents in 
particular, pCMB and DTNB, Were used extensively to 
chemically characteriZe the cysteines of heparinase II. Both 
these reagents, While considered cysteine speci?c, differ 
markedly in their chemical characteristics, thus together, 
they can provide a more complete picture of the environ 
ment and reactivity of heparinase’s II cysteines than could 
an investigation using either reagent alone. 

[0156] The effect of pCMB concentration on the inacti 
vation of heparinase II Was analyZed. Heparinase II (50 
ug/ml) Was incubated With various concentrations (i.e., 0-8 
uM) of pCMB and a time course of inactivation Was 
folloWed. The inactivation rate Was concentration dependent 
through the range tested. pCMB shoWed the greatest reac 
tivity toWards heparinase II, completely inactivating hepa 
rinase II at 10 uM Within 15 minutes. A plot of the ln (% 
activity) versus time yielded a straight line, the slope of 
Which is the pseudo ?rst-order rate constant. Upon plotting 
of the pseudo ?rst-order rate constants as a function of 
pCMB concentration, the second-order rate constant for the 
inactivation Was calculated to be 0.040 min-l uM_l. The 
sulfhydryl-speci?c nature of the interaction Was con?rmed 
by the fact that the inactivation Was readily reversed by the 
addition of 10 mM DTT. 

[0157] To provide a foundation upon Which to interpret 
other modi?cation experiments, the inactivation kinetics of 
DTNB modi?cation to heparinase II Was also thoroughly 
investigated The inactivation rate, ?rst order and second 
order rate constants Were determined as for pCMB. Aplot of 
the pseudo ?rst order rate constants against the concentra 
tion of DTNB used (i.e., 0-0.5 mM) yielded a straight line 
With a second-order rate constant of 0.609 min-l mM_l. A 
plot of the log k versus log [DTNB] con?rmed that the 
reaction Was ?rst order in DTNB and suggested that one 
cysteine, modi?ed by DTNB, Was required for heparinase II 
activity. Identical rate constants of inactivation Were 
obtained Whether heparin or heparan sulfate Was used as the 
substrate to monitor heparinase II activity. Like pCMB and 
DTNB, IAM, 4-VP, and NEM also inhibited heparinase II 
activity in a dose-dependent fashion. IAA Was the least 
effective cysteine-speci?c reagent at inactivating heparinase 
II. 

[0158] Having characterized the speci?c, stoichiometric 
interaction of pCMB and DTNB With the cysteines of 
heparinase II, We sought to extend the chemical modi?cation 
studies With pCMB and DTNB to quantify the number of 
heparinase II cysteines modi?ed by each reagent and cor 
relate their modi?cation With loss of enZymatic activity. 

[0159] The interaction of pCMB With cysteine residues in 
50 mM sodium phosphate pH 7.0 yields a mercaptide/ 
cysteine adduct having an increased absorbance at 250 nm, 
characterized by a Ae=7,600 M“l cm“l (Boyer, P. D. (1952) 
J. Am. Chem. Soc. 76, 4331-4337). Taking advantage of this 
fact, We determined the relationship betWeen the number of 
modi?ed cysteines and loss of activity (as measured by 
A/Ao, the fractional remaining activity) to determine the 
number of essential cysteines in heparinase II that are 
modi?ed by pCMB. A plot of fractional enZymatic activity 
remaining versus number of modi?ed cysteines yielded a 
straight line With a slope near unity, suggesting that one 
cysteine in heparinase II is responsible for enZymatic activ 
ity. Upon incubation With 20 uM pCMB, loss of 98% 














































